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I.

EdUtatiOn _Qualityi_andit1113~/
by Arthur J. Land, Ed.D.

ColUmbus College, Columbus, Georgia
November 8, 1986

Introduc_t_i_on

In view Of the focus in educational administtation circles

upon partiCipatory management apprOaChet and others reminitcent

Of the "Quality Control Citclet" found in the succettfUl JaPanese

industrial establithmehti it was somewhat tutpritihg to note the

traditional emPhatis upon money at a motivator in various reportt

that have as their objective the improvement of the quality Of

pUblic education. Fot eXatple, Monk and Jacobson (1985) note

that several recent reports on the quality and status of American

education make explicit recommendations for substantial chanqet

ih tea-china compensation Methddt. (Note: Such report8 indlUde,

for example, Boyet (1983)i Education Commission bf the States

(1983), Goodlad (1983), National Committioh 6n Excellence in

EducatiOn (1983)i National Science Board Commission on Ptedbllege

EdUdation in Mathematict (1983)i U.S. House of Reptesentatives
Committee on EduLation and Labor (1983), and TWehtieth Century

Fund (1983).)

This paper will focus pritatily upon the efficady bf Uting

...alary as the attractor fdt hopefully high quality teacher

r:andidates. When it Cbtes to defining potential ekCelIence in

prospective teachers with a view toward Careful screening and
selection of thote .;:andidates who are Mott likely to become

excellent teachers, we typically do not find methods or
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strategies that work. This appears to be a critical deficiency,

since the validity of the criteria by which we are to select the

best teachers-to-be from among those who are attracted to

teaching -- for whatever reasons (some of these reasons will be

examined closely at a later point in this paper) == will
_

determine the ultimate success of our efforts to increase

excellence in teaching by waV Of iMproving the quality of new

teachers. For example; there is general reliance On dthieVement

tetts to serve this quality-discriminatiOn function, and this is

of questionable validity.

There is ample cause to suspect that such teSting is

inadequate to accomplish the intended putpbSe. Lines (1985) in

considering the widespread ute Of the NTE as a screening device

for prospective teachers, States that "[Tests] are ... One

dimensional -- measuring only knowledge and not Other

Characteristics that make for an effedtiVe teacher, such as

compassion, love of chi1drn, energY; wisdom; dedication; and

similar qua1itie8" (p.618). And, "The NTE measures the Mihimum

amount of academic knowledge an individual ShOuld possess upon

entering the teaching profession ..." (p.619).

Albert Shanker (1984), WhO is and has been for many years

the president of the Aterican Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO, is

well qualified y Virtue of his vast experiente With teachers'

concerhS about employment and its ConditiOns; as well as the

current impact upon teachers of the current reform movement, tb

comment on this issue. He writes that for prospective teachers

2
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"[p]aSting A SibjeCt-matter test is a critical first step. While

it is true that passing such a test it he gUatantee that the

candidate will be a qbod teacher, any candidate who fails this

test is qUaratiteed to be a poor teacher" (p.16). Thus, passing a

screening test is seen as a necessary, but tiot alohe

sufficient, condition for quality teaching.

In short, there is a great deal of pressure today to ensure

teacher competehcyi but there appears to be no adequate metnod to

measure potential competency. Ellis (1984) poititt bUt that since

State certification requirements do not appear to adequately

equate with competency, two basic means have been proposed to

objectivei tamely; stahdardiied testing coMbined

with some type bf internship or probationaty teachihq program.

He teitétates that critics of standardited teating approaches

argue that knowledge testg haVe no important relationship tb

classroom effectiveftesti while the critics also quettibh Whether

testing will lead to higher quality applicantt fOr teaching

pOtitibhs. He indicates that if Stith tests are used, they should

be validated against petfOrmance requirements.

The problem Of determining what criteriai bt Standards, by

which to jiidge competency or quality i fUtther complicated by

the necessity to decide at what level of performance the stahdard

Should be set for marking quality in performance. Berk (1986),

as the result of a teview of research in this ateai fbUhd that

over 35 different methods have been proposed fdt settina

standarda and estimating performance errotS. He went on to write
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that, "The process of setting performance standards it -open tO

constant criticism ... and reMaint Controversial to discuss,

difficult to execute, E.J1d almost impossible to defend. ... [yet]

iMpOrtant decisions about individuals are made based on these

standards" (p.137).

Regarding certifidatibh tests for the evaluation of teachert

and others; Berk advises that minimum competency testing programs

thOUld be sensitive to all populationt haVing important vested

interests in the process. He ttatet that, "... considering the

political arna ... some fort Of judgmental analysis [in setting

performance standardt] is essential; An empirically based Method

alone would be indefensible; [T]he Credibility of a method

SeeMs to hinge, for the most part, bh the participating of

representative parties in the prOdett and also on a method's

conceptual and computational simplicity; In other words, a

method that is complicated or statistica ly sophittidated may

impress psydhometricians; but not lay people" (pp.165-166).

Scholarly work such as that ot Berk may be taken as a

confident indicator that prOgress can be sv,pected to be Made in

developing practical and effective means for setting criterion-

referenced performance standards in the measurement of levels of

PrOficiency, or excellence.

ThecretiCal AnalYsis of Pezsonal MotivatiOn And Teaching

Performance

Before going on to contider the relative merits and probable
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èffét o .one of the varibUs money incentives that are either

in use or proposed tb iMprove quality in teaching, it Will be

most helpfUl to review some of the thetrieS and findings that

relate to any serious consideratiOn of teacher performance,

involvement, and sAtisfaction with the employment situation,

since theSe appear to relate to teaching quality. In short, we

will examine ,lotivation, i.e., why teachers behave as they do.

This will en)ble i to gain insight into now school goalt and

teacher objectivet may be integrated into a unified and effec'zivl

cooperati7e effort. It will be seen that effectiveness depends

not only upon the teacher, hut also upon the school

administrator. Then we will examine how money incentives are

likely to enhance the attractiveness of teaching to teaching

candidates of high potential.

Morphet, et al (1982) referred to Jacob W. Gettels' theory

of social behavibt that explains observed behaVibr of a member of

an organitatiOn, Such as a teacher ih a Sehbol, as being a

function of the congruence of the member's goals and those Of the

organization (1:150). The behavior of the teacher refleCts the

individual's attemptt tb meet personal needs as Well as school

expectations. It May be hypothesized that teadher effectiveness

will be greatest Where teacher-school ObjedtiVes are congruent,

since the teacher's behavior will be directed toward

simultaneously achieving th-ose mutual ends. Get2Olt' theory

helps to explain whyi in the studies of effeetiVe schools, it wag

found that an impOrtant characteristic of effective principalt is
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their ability to clearly communicate the goals and objectives of

the school to all: teachers; staff, students and community. By

having a clear perception of what the organization Wants to

achieVe And expects from all membert, each member is provided the

Opportunity to integrate effortt to mee4- personal and schobl

objectives simultaneously, With minimal ambiguity cOncerning what

one is expected to accomplish in the workplace.

Abraham Maslow's theory of mOtiVAtion (cited in Biehler &

ShbWman, 1986) is one that hélp8 to place individual behavior

into manageable perspeetive, and provides an avenue for

undorttanding the importance of an individual's personal needs a8

Mbtivators or behavior (p.474=478). For example, it may be

hypothesized that, to the extent that the schbOl is perceived as

a place in which one's nee:1s are satitfied, the school

envitbnment would be experienced at A positive; satisfyinct plate

to be -- a place to ltok fbrWdrd to being in, rather than a place

in which to spend as little time and effort at pbSsible. It

should be noted t:-,;2it the basic needs that We all must satisfy, at

theoriZed bY Maslow, can only be Met through interactions With

Other people. As such, they May be thought of as "dependency"

heeds (Maslow te:ms theM "deficit" needs). The managed school

environment offor8 a MUltitude of rich opportunities for meeting

these needt by perceptive administratort. It should be noted,

however, that money may be perceived as having high or loW heed=

meeting significance for a teatheri depending upon the need(s)

Which it is related by the teacher. Thus,- for a teaCher, money
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in-LehtiVes may_have_an_entirely cliff-ore-tit teaning than one based

upon the_traditional industriai, bUreaucratic_assumptlon that

perfotm in order to b Apadid_off_ln-dol ars." We tUtt be

very caUtibus in attributing teacher behavibt to a desire for

material gains, such as money intentiVet. The flavor of the

"dUlt of efficiency" that dominates management in the private

sector may be highly inappropriate as it relates tb the sdhool

setting and teaCher motivation.

FOr example, Little (1984) asked teachers what they found

rewarding in their work, and the Overwhelming response was

"making a difference to students." And, "... [t]eathert with a

strong sense of efficdcy -- that is, teacherS who believe in

their ability to reach most or all -of their students -- have been

fOUtid to be more satis ied with their career choice, more

enthusiastic about the importance of teaching, a d More inclined

to 'work hard' than teachers who are less Certain of their

influence On students" (p.72). Would a Means for measuring

"per-tonal efficacy" help tb SeleCt prospectively excellent

teachers? Is this a charaCteristic teachers bring with them; or

is it developed as a result of having ptobleth control in their

schObl setting? These are questiont that research could be

fruitful in answering. In regard to utilizing the abOVe findings

to improve current teacher performance, Little tuggests that

increasing a teacher's sense of per8ohal efficacy by

a khowledging and valuing the indiVidual's accomplishMehts in

achieving student educational gains would strongly relate to
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satisfaction of the 'servite Motive" that is felt to be so

important to Many teadhers. On the other hand, Little pbintt but

that "... it it dertainly naive or foolish tO belieVe that pay is

riot a salient factor in the ability of teaching to compete with

other professions for the most able and energetic candidates"

(p.77).

An iMportant theoretical construct that Will help us to

predict the likely response of prospective teachers to money

incentives as a means for enhancing quality is that propOSed by

Amitai Etzioni and -cited in Morphet, et al (1982). Ettioni'

theory of worker COmpliance response sees the type of response

being dependent upon the type of power used by management. The 3

kinds of power posited are: Coercive (use of force, whith would

be appropriate where Metber compliance must be athieVed, such as

in a prison)i Remitinerative (material rewardt, tuch as money in a

free enterprise, profit-oriented bUtitiets): and Normative (ill

Whith rewrds such as social acceptance, esteem, and approVal are

associated with tOnfotMing to social norms arid ValUes, as in a

school). The likely (predicted) types Of COMPliance involvement

associated With each of these types of poWer, respectively, WOUld

be alienative, calculatiVe, and moral involvement by the eMployee

in the organizatiOn (p.51). Using this constrUtt, it seems

likely that the gte of money inc6nives Will retidit in

inVolvement of teachers that will be mostly calculative in

nature, with development Of a "what's in it for me" Attitude

toward tasks' to be Performed. This thec.:etical approach to.

8
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eValtiating the likelY effeett of money incehti,fes addt the

perspective that we must keep in tihd the kind of institution the

tehbbl represents (i.e.; it is devoted to achieving cultural

gbalt through reliance upon social nortt and values), and the

appropriate type of poWer to be Uted in the school to gain

compliance of its tetbers (Normative). Thus, it is theotited

that pOWet type must be consistent with the tchool's overriding

purpose, i.e;, Normative. Pethapt the use of inappropriate power

sources (which may ihtlUde COeteiVe and remunerative power; if

not carefully and seleCtively used) in the school tbiald have the

unintended and adverse effect of altering petceptions of the

batid kind of institution that the tehbOl should be;

Moreover, the ute bf nottatiVe influence in the 8-ch-obl tb

gain compliance of teachers that is moral in kind is reiated to

inVOlVement that can reach a much deepet and personally

teaningful level than one miqht tkPect using either remuneratiVe

or coercive power as bases for gaining compliance. Ih Othet

words, the effect would be to hutanIze the Sehbbl as a workplace.

Hall and Thomas (1986) have discUtted the school and

teaChing as they relate to the "hUtah condition" -- the idea that

quality, productivity; achieVetent; satisfaction, recognition,

and motivation are all related to the fact that teaching is

experienced and carried out in terms of itt tedhingfulness as a

human condition; It appears to Hall ahd Thomas that if teaching

is to be a widely attractive profettibh, to both prospectiVe and

vetetan teachers, there i8 much Mbre to be done than increase
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Salaries and other remunerative reward-S. For example; there must

be developed in the teaChing workplace the same conditiOns fOUnd

and enjoyed in the other professions. SoMe -of these conditions

include responsible sharing in appropriate decision-making,

freedom of perSotial tiMe, collegial relationships with peers,

personally Meaningful rewards for achieveMent in teaching; status

in the organization, and public esteem. Hall and Thomas note

that the literature on effective schools demonstrates that those

schools ent-oUrage and support not only empititally Measurable

high student achievement, but also high Personal satisfaction in

being productive and p -Viding quality experiences for 5tUdent5

(pp;400-402).

TiMeS Change and people change. EVidéne that current

teachers' attitudes toward their work and workplace are Very

different from those Of earlier generations cottis frdit such

sources as David Yankelovitch (1978), the poll-stet", cited in

Vander Zan-den (185); Yankelovitch notes a profound shift in

attitudes of the young tbday as he states: "A new breed Of

Americans, born out of the social movement of the 605 and grown

into a majority in the 70s; holds a set of valtitS And beliefs so

MarkeldlY different ft-OM the traa.itiOnai outio-oic tey -promise

to transforM the character of work in America in thz 80s. .

TodaY milliOns who hold paid job find the ieSent incentive

system so unappealing that they are no longer motivated to work

hard" (p;46).

Vander Zanden goes on to cite key features of the behavior

10
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f people with the Thew values" as being "... a willingness to

questiOn aUthbritY; a weakening of materialist Standards, and a

demand that work be fulfilling and entithing. These values; it

is claimed; contradict those of an industrial order founded on

deference to authority and responsiveness to such traditiOnal

rewards as income And promotion" (p.514).

A stUdY by Kottkamp; et al (1986), pretentS an interesting

and current look at teachers' attitudet :In the Dade County,

Florida school system and indicates that the "new valueS" noted

by Yankelovitch are operative today. The study Utilited as

baseline cOmparative data those obtained by Dan Lortie (1975) and

repotted in his book; Schoolteacher. To review; Lortie

distinguished between 3 categories of career and work=telated

rewards. They ate: (1) ExtrinsicRewards that include, for

example; Salary earned; respect of Othert; and power to influence

Others; (2) Ancillry Rewards that include; for example; relative

security of income arid poSition; the work schedule (etPeciaI]y

free SumMer tithe); the special suitability df teaching for the

teacher; and other stable "givens" in the workplace; and (3)

intrinsic Rewards that indlude; for example, "reaching" A student

or a group of StUdents and knowing that thy haVe learned, and

the chance to associate and develop relationShips with young

people.

The 1984 survey by Kottkamp, et al, revealed that among the

3 categotiet; the vast majority (70.2%) of the respondents felt

that Intrinsic Rewards are MO8t iMportant, while 18.4% and 11.3%
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felt that Ancillary and Extrinsic Rewardti respectivelyi were
tbst iMPOrtant tO them; Furthertbre, from among the 3 Extrinsic
Rewards within that category ftom which respondents could choote
as being the most satisfying, salary wat in last place (third),
being chosen as most important by on3y 14.2%, while 31.7% found
"opportunity to wield some influence" most satitfying, and 26.3%
specifying "respect received from others" at most satisfying. It
is especially noteworthy that of all respondents,

27.8% indicated
that they received no Satisfaction at all from Extrinsic Rewards!

Within the Intrinsic Rewardt tategory; the Most satisfying
experience seletted was the tites the teachet knew a student or
group of stUdents was "reached" and learned. This reward was
clearly mott important to the majority Of teacher-8 in this
categbry, being selected by 86.7% Of the respondents; (pp.564=
565).

We woUld do well to investigate detplY the underlying drives-
and goalt that attract teachers since these may be critical to
teachet quality. Their Priorities bf reWards in the ;7orkpiaCe
could provide potentially hiqhly fruitful links for management in
planning a teacher support and develOpment system for enhancement
of teaching quality.

It should nbt be conclUded, however, that a state Of
"satisfactibh" in all teadhers is a detitable

objectiVe, for
there are different types of satisfaction -- some of which tay be
related to complacence and 80me that may haVe Motivating effects;
Cdt o and Yanouzas (1967), in reference to a study of white
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collar workers, point out that '... [s]atisfattiOn ... is

determined by both what a worker wants or aspires o obtain from

a situation, and What he already has obtained from it, ahd though

satitfattiOh May determine an individual't Willingness t

Participate in an organizatiOh [i.e., s attraction to it],

does not determine direCtly his level of productivity" (p.487).

This iS at vatiatice with the commonly hold vieW that a satisfi d

worker is a more productive worker. We see satisfaction as a

fe-ling derived from the overall personal need-meeting capability

of the workplace. Thit type of satisfaction is necessary in

order to attract a:d retain interest in the employment

environment. However, motivation to be productive, we beleve,

results from a personal dissatisfaction with the status quo over

which the teacher fee18' a strong degree of control at well as a

strong commitment to dOrrect or change. Ftbm this, a derived

implication it that the school adminiStrator might well devote

serious effort to ensuring that hot Only are the teacher'S

personal needs met, consittent with the school's qoalS, but also

that the teacher be provided timely opportunity to use personal

abilities, skillt and experience to solVe prOblems and make

improvements oh one's own. This would require an administrative

style that is distinctly participative and collegial in nature,

and is supportive of development of an inner lotUt Of control on

the part of the teaCher. To coin a phrase, it seems quite likely

that productiVe teachers,may well be in a state of "happy

dissatitfaction!"
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Salary aS an Attraction to Teaching

Vhile a competitive salary is undoubtedly necessary tO

attract and retain able professionals; it must be recognized that

salary alofte tahhot ..rtsure high quality teaching performance, for

which the teacher is paid. There MUSt also b , it seems to U8, a

strong resolve to reform the ways schools are managed in Order to

create the kind of envirOnment conducive to quality teaching.

This would convert Sdh-obls from the inflexible, StUltifying;

bureaucratic Organizations that many Of them are perceived to be

by teachert who "burn out", into dyhamically responsive Worldt

fOr living and learnng -- places in which the hUMah Plasma of

teachers and studnt8 tan be energized and reSbUrced without

unnecessary botldS arid restraints of policies and practices that

no longer SetVe growth and achievement; but which in fact may

tOttally hinder these prOtesses. For example, why do we commonly

have student dropOUt rates of 30% and mOre? If the school I8

supposed to be A place for developmeht of the young into

responSible ahd effective adUltS; hOw can we claim success if we
lose upwatds of a third Of them after entry intO high school and
before they graduate? The need for change it teal and immediate.

While truly competitive compenSatiOft should at least help

ensure input of the teacher pOteltiaI to accomplish our

enormously ambitious goalsi what happens to that potential after

it is attracted to the school? That Will depend primarily Upon

the opportUnities (or lack of theM) for personal-profeSsional
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growth. What may be most needed is enlightened, unshackled, and

inspired .1.eadership to utilize what we have learned about

actualizing the motivation of people to achieve. In short,

attraction, retention and development of quality teachers could

well depend upon the quality of school leadership. Thit is a

theme to which we will return.

There is a cotton perception that teaching quality is not as

high as it :buld be, because it iS Said that teachers are drawn
from the lower ability levels ateng the college graduate

popUlatibn. For example, Shanker (1984) states that "SAT scores
Of Students preparing to teach have dropped conSiderably faster

than those of the general college pepUlation. We are not

attracting the best and brightett of college graduateS, and we
are drawir.g too many StUdents from the bottott cf their classeS"
(p.15). Schlechzy and Vance (1982) repOrt that "... as thingS

now stand, teaching does not attract recruits from aton_ the more
academitally able segment Of the population" (p.5)i and "... such
(an itage] must also diSCOUrage potential rectuis from pursuing
dater in which they ate likely to be Stigmatized as being

among tne least ablc of all college graduates" (p.6). The-se

authors cite evidence that teacherS identified as "bUtStanding"
have Significanti: nigher Verbal abilities than th6Se not

considered to be outStanding. They argue for recruitment of high
verbal ability applicants; and expre88 the view that the Ability
to recrUit academically able teaChers and/or selet: teachers from
among the academically Able depends in large meaSure upon the

15
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ability Of the local school to provide working erivitOriMerita and

career opportunities that are attractiVe to the academically able

in the first place. There it a teal need for research to define

how dollege graduates view education as a career and Why, in

Order for us to respond to "image" problema in our recruitment

efforts.

S hlechty and Vance also reported in 1982 that the quantitY

problem of teacher supply is solved, and that the quality problem

is the present one to solve. HOWeVer, their view concerning the

adequacy of teacher Candidate supply may well be shortsighted and

already cutdated today, in view of an analyf-.is by JOhnsbn (1986).

He asserts "... the country is about to enter an acute teacher

shortage. Historically, it iS known that the end of the baby

boom meant few new teachers were hired in the seventieS. In

fact, some were dIsmiss.td. As a result, the average age of

teachers rose and 'llany are currently hear retiremen . Children

bf the bab'i boomers are now entering school so a steep increaSe

in the annual rate new teachers must be hired is anticipated. In

point of fact, in 1981 one hundred fifteen thousand new teachers

were neded a d by 1992 two hundred f fteen Lhousdnd new teachers

Will be needed. fter fifteen years of a teacher surpluS, in

1985, jobs and job seekers Were roughly in balance. Fbr at least

the next fifteen yeara there will be many Mbte [teacher] jobs

than applicants. In addition, a large number o5 school districts

acrbt the United States face a 8ittiatibh in which half of their

teachers will have to be repladed because of retirementa within
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the next foUt to five years" (p.6). We have quoted JohnsOn at

length in order to support the apparent CbtreCtiless of his claim

that we are on the verge of aft atUte teacher shortage; and we

further suggest that the impending shortage will greatly

ekatethate the problem of securing high quality teacher

candidates for employment. (SchlethtY and Vance (1982) include

in their recommendations that, in order to improve teachet

competence, lOdal school districts take over reSponSibility for

teaching new teachers how to teath, while Schools of education

would focus on developing research and researchers of the

teaching and instructic:Jal processes. The logital connection

between suCh a course of action and improving teaching quality is

not apparent to us.)

There is great emphaSi3 today on increasing starting

salaries for teaChers as a means for attracting mote able and

presumably high-quality potential teacher Candidates. The

rationale is stated in Bulletin No. 4250, Wisconsin State

Department of Public InstrUttiOn (1984) ". that entry level

salaries of teachers be ihdreased to make them COtparabIe

other professions requiring similar levels of adademic

preparation (p.iii). ... Although Salary is not the only factor

to attract people to conSidet a career in teaching, it is not

unimportant. ... We wish ... to underline th0 itportance of

beginning salaries as a factor in perSuading able men and women

to consider a career in teaching" (p.5).

Johns, et al (1983) demonstrates the relative
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earning power experienced by teadhets in the iast decade, and

longer. An NEA Research Memo (1983) indicates that the avera,ge

salary of a public school teacher with a bachelor'S degree in

1980=81 was $15,128; and that was much lower than the 1980 mean

earrings of all full-time worketS having four years of college,

wj.th their mean salary at $22,832; This represents a negative

annual differential in teachers' salaries of Over $7,700.

Possible evidence that this situation Might represent a source of

1-OW Mdtale is contained in the reSponse of 36% of teachers

surveyed by the NEA, as rePorted in their 1983 Researth Membi

who indicated that they would probably not betome teachers again

if they cduld start over in their t011ege days. That is more

than one-third of the then pratti.ding teachers;

Seifert (1982) discUsses a number of characteriStidS of

teacher recruits he feels is related td quality in_smail-schools.

And hoW do we attract these quality candidates? Seifert Suggests

that the easiest and toSt efficient strategy for teacher

recruitment is to make salaries competitive and provide extra pay

for ektra Work. Unfortunately, no eVidence is presented to

support the effectiveneSS of this approach for attracting quality

teachers.

One tight suppose that selecting prOspective teachers from

one bt another teacher preparatiOn Sthool would enhance the

probabilty of future teathing quality; Such is not the case,

according to MUrnane (1983), who states thati "... tO my

knowledge, no stUdy has found undergraduate major or the choice
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f a particular teacher training institutioh ... to be

significantly related to teaching effeCtiveness" (p.565).

The probleM Of attracting "quality" candidates raises the

iSSUe of What ±s a quality teacher? A study by Gthrie, et aI

(1968) referred to quality charactetiStidS by which employed

teacher quality could be judged, in-eluding such factors as length

of service, type of Credential (permanent vs. partially

fulfilled, etd.), and others, all of which are jUStified on the

batiS of their common use by superintendettS in selecting

teachers for employment (p.C=6). As is so often true, empirital

evidence supporting the Validity of the quality indicator§ Used

in practice Wat not presented in that stud7i and, we suspct, was

probably totally absent.

It occurred to us that SOMething useful might be gained by

making at least a cUtsory examination of efforts Undertaken in

other coUntrieS to deal with the teacher rettUiting problem.

StUdieS conducted by the OrganiZation for Economic Cooperation

and Development (1968) provided the following relevant

information:

In Austria, one method that was reportedly successful in

overcoting a teacher shortage was to requite by law

tea-Ching up to 7 hours per week -6V-et the normal load for

which the teacher receives an additional 6% of the salary

for each overload hour taught. This is "ptemiuM" paY in

that one hoü Of the normal load is equivalent to 4 to 5.5%
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of the normal salary, det..:nding upon grade level taught.

This methad hat praven very effective; with actual ovrloAdS

ranging from one to no more than three hotitS for those

affectcu (p.69-70). RetrUitment methods found to be

effective Ate: bffering generous scholarships to qUalifi-6d

teadh-er candidates, and conducting advertiSing daMpaigns to

increase the attractiVen088 of the profession among the

public:

o In SWeden, funds were granted tO the Nati-anal Board of

Education for teacher recruitment campaigns. Up-to-date

;_-advertising meth-ad§ were employed utilizing a Spetial ad

agency empayed for the purpose. Reportedly, important

aspects of the campaigns were "propaganda meetings at

universities; a series of ads to inform the public and

students about tea-ching as a

interest ih and appreciation

patnphlets and filmstrips for

students" (p.62).

profession and to it-crease

of the profeSSion, and

upper Secondary level

The use af planned public information effort-s; as noted

above, eaUld have a substantial impact oh the Valuing of teaching

and teaChers by the public. It seems quite rare that we See ih

this country any public Statement that implies the trUe Value to

our society of teachert as human beings and profeSsionals. Such

an organized effort might pay cff in rich dividend- in terms of
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attracting SerVite=oriente , able youth, and in increasing public

esteem for teachers.

There is one study reported ih the literature that attempts

to establish aft etpiritally demonstrable relationship between

teacher salaries and quality criteria. The StUdy Wat rePOrted by

Owen (1971) and utilized data from the natiOhal study of

elementary schools entitled EqUality of Educational Opportunity

(popularly known as the Coleman Report). The general Cohc1Usibn

of Owen'S StUdy Was that "._teacher salaries were fbund to b

determined by the_level_of-per capita income in the employing

system;;_and by the salarie8 paid in competir12._occupations"

(p.19); Competihg OcCUpations were defined as including

"managersi Officials and proprietors" (p.14). ThUs, local

afflUehCe seems to be the basia for Setting teacher salaries -=

not teacher quality.

It should be fairly obvious that little appeatt to have been

done to success_fully establish valid criteria for estimating

teacher qualities, attrlbUtet, br characteristics that aro

actually predittive of classroom effectiveness. Yet Many methods

have been and are being used to puLportedly accomplish this

purpose. Toward improYement of the current situation, Hyman

(1984) implores us to "... support pexformance testS as a

requitement for certification of all teachert WhO teach in our

schoolt We should support tests that are validated [italics

OUrt] against actual job performance -- tests which evaluate the

ActUal knowledge, skills and professional ethics which preclude
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eduCational and social benefits" (p.18).

Performance measuret do represent the trend in certification

testing. Now what iS needed is the validation of the meaturet

suggested by Hyman.

At it was succinctly stated by the Forum of Educational

Leaders; one of the first qroUpt bf educators to respond to the

cries for educational refOrm as reported by Dees (1984)i "... the

ultimate tett for a teacher comes in the clattroom under ...

tupervision and inspection ..." (p.24).

&umming Up

We believe that money incentiVet Are necessary (especially

at attractors for potentially caPable teachers) for the

imprOveMent Ok teacher qUaliti but they are not tUffiCient

alone. It is necettary to bring into play available knowledge

about what motivates teachers to perform or not perform, and tb

humanize the schools as plat-et in which students and tea-CI-lett are

able to meet tmportant personal needs and school Objectives in

their mUtual quest for growth and deVelopment. These hunan

cOnditions are attainahle bUt Only through the impetus of

leadership which ittelf it of high quality.

It seems reasonable to accept the view that surely teacher

salaries should be brought up td, and maintained at, competitiVe

levels with other profettions if teaching is to becote attracti.4e

to, and if we are to have an opportunity t- teledt from,

prospective teachers having high potential for effectiveness.
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Futthermore, an equitable gauge to Measure competitiveris of

salaries should be Utilied, such as a realistic cott-Of=living

indeX, or an inek of salariec paid comparably qualified college

graduates.

Yes, we believe that Mbhey incentives can attract and helP

retain good teachers. However, moremoney alone will not ensure

more quality. That will primarily reSUlt from use of valid

Selection criteria for proSpectiVé teachers, and valid

performance measures that diStinguish teachers who inflUetice

students' educatibnal growth; Perhaps even more iMportant is how

the teacher exPeriences the school environment after employment

-- at a place for living, growind a:id dynamically teaching, or,

alternatively, as a plate that is dead; dull and dettrUCtive --

that has the greater iMpact on teaching quality. And that is

most likely a fUndtiOn of adminisratOt qualitli. In an analysis

of efforts to improve the schbOl Curriculum, Morphet, et al,

ttate that "... in report after report . . researchers look upon

the traditional behaVior of administrators as one of the greatest

stumbling blocks to the improvement of curriculum. In a sense,

'the enemy it us' " (p.333).

End
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